Effi cient and variable production
Production resources in the automotive industry are becoming more expensive.
At the same time, the number of models and variants to which production facilities must respond quickly and fl exibly is increasing. With more intelligent automation technology, Phoenix Contact is off ering exciting options for optimizing the use of cost-intensive resources, such as compressed air or electrical energy, without degrading the productivity or availability of the systems.
Charging systems as well as charging controllers are available for the infrastructure covering all aspects of electric vehicles. 
Innovations -tailor-made for your industry
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Functional safety in production
Integrate functional safety into production with Phoenix Contact: for example, using high-performance PROFIsafe controllers or manufacturer-neutral communication with modular safety I/Os. Our safety experts also provide support in all phases of the safety lifecycle.
Energy-effi cient production
Conserve expensive resources without adversely aff ecting the productivity of the system. Turn-key solutions for energy management allow you, for example, to switch off processes as required, acquire consumption information continually, and avoid peak loads.
Flexible production
Benefi t from the advantages of the latest IT technology, including for the fl exibility of your production. Design a solution for highperformance data transmission between the individual production cells through to the ERP system in the offi ce using control and networking technology from Phoenix Contact.
Secure production
Protect your central and distributed production systems against unauthorized access and malware. Industrial security routers from Phoenix Contact are the secure communication interface in your system and block unauthorized access attempts by means of VPN technology.
E-Mobility
Discover new possibilities for electrical mobility with Phoenix Contact: with standard-compliant AC and DC charging systems, solutions for vehicle interfaces up to the IT level, and individual solutions from the wall box to the charging station. Phoenix Contact E-Mobility GmbH will be happy to advise you. 
